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TO
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COEBESPONDENTS.
OCR COCKTRT FEIESDBWB viU always b plwced-

lohe r from , on nil matters connected with
CTOFF , country politics , ana on any Eub.ect-

li

.

cf general Interests to the pcop'e of

our State, Any Information connected -with-

tretlectiong , ard relating to floods, nccidtnt' ,
wtU be gladly received. AH uch coiamunia-

itlors

-

' however , must le as brief AS ] nib'c ;

and they must In sll diet be imttcn on one

side of tt-e fhrct onlr.-

THB

.
NAME or WRITER , injull , mngt tnesch and

evsry caso""accompofy n7 communicat'on ol

( wtat raturcsoeitr. This U not InUEdcd for

publication , nntfprovt own satislaitiorl and

pn >ol t I good Win-

.Ajntorjccmcns

.

olcaadidatt * for Office * hcth.-

er

.

nude t ? ttit or lrend , tnd whether as no-

liceii

-

or coirninnic Uons to the Editor, are

Until nonilritior.s sre itmdc glcply pcreoral ,

and will be charged fora ndvcriUt ttcnU. ,

WE DO jcoTdrcire eontrilmtlcns cfa lilonryor
poetical character; and we will not undertake

top'CKncor reserve the rime in any cate-

whatever. . Cur staff is EiiEcicnly large to
mere than surp'y' our limited fpace , t-

All coirniuniC4tiotigtl cuMbo addressed to-

E. . ROSKWATER. Editor-

."The

.

legislature ihattfxiss laics to correct

abates and prevent vnjuxt discrimination

and ertorticWtH tdlcTitlrgcot txpratftelc-
praphand raSroad ompaMct in thit slate
and enforcc'such fata by aUtqitate penalties

to the cd.ad , ifiticccstaryifor that purpotc,

of forfeiture of thiir propMy and ran-

data.
-

." [Sec. 7, Art. 12, Nubraeka Con-

fctitntion
-

, enacted Jnne. ]

NATICNAL-REPUBLICAN TICKET.

ron PRKPIDKNT :

JAMES A. GAEFIELD ,
of Ohio.

FOB VICE-rRESIDEST ,

craisrr.n A. ATVTHUK ,

of New York.

Four thousand workmen on the
Tyno have ttrnck for an advance in

wages-

.Tnr.

.

echoes of the Hancock boom

liave died away excepting toulli cf
Mason end Dizona lino-

.Tun

.

Benders have been ditcharged-

nnd the boom ha* collapsed , As
monumental Hare the old couple were

n Ruccers , as first-class murderers they
ncre adccided'failuro.

TUB harvesls in England , Prussia
End Russia cro reported below aver-

age

¬

, and the prcspocta of a heavy de-

mand

¬

fcr American vheat is most

promising.

SENATOR ELAINE made ono of his

most telling points when he said that
Hancock was the first man who ever

took part in a great war who was

afraid to have the fact mentioned-

.TiiEUaroneesBurdetteCoutts

.

, des-

pite
¬

the remonstrances of her friends ,

insists upon marrying Ashmcad Bart-

lett
-

, the young American who hns for
a number of years past been her con-

fidential

¬

Dgent. It h said the queen
ha* personally remonstrated but to no-

avail. . The baroness is 80 years of age
while her future husband is 40 years
younger.

< ________
TIIE Tosus democracy who are as-

sembled

¬

at Delias for the purpose of
nominating a etato ticket arc greatly
perplexed over the choice of a nomi-

nee.

¬

. Governor Hobeits , the candi-

date
¬

for rouomination has for years
p Bt been the greatest drawback to
the progress uf the state. A bourbon
of the Orst water , ho has abolished
popular education , made Texas justice
the laughing stock of ihe country ,

thrown every possible obstruction in
the path of immigration , and has been ,

the aelf-constitufed apostle of a reac-

tionary
¬

policy which.has retarded in
all directions the progress of the
otstc. His defeat would bo a cheer-

ing
¬

omen for all well'dispotodTexanB.

THE good effects of the republic.-n
conference held last week in New
York are already observable in the in-

creased

¬

enthusiasm everywhere mani-
fested.

¬

. The work of organization is
being rapidly carried on in sll the
northern states , and the campaign ,

especially in Indiana , New York , Con-

necticut
¬

, Ohio and California , prom-

ises
¬

to bo the most effective in the his-

tory
¬

of the party. "While the democ-

racy

¬

have been flapping each other on
the back over their lucky nomination
at Cincinnati , "the republicans have
been quietly marshalling their forces
and preparing to'make a thorough
c nvars of trfe country. At the pres-

ent
¬

time th'e 'prospect is more than
encouraging.-

AKD

.

now-Judgo Briggs , who stands
unirnpcached in this state as a man of

integrity and unblemished character,
cornea in for his share of abuse and
b'ackguardiEin at the hands of the
braes collared editors -who edit Jay
Gould's Republican. Judge Briggs
has been guilty of the unpardonable
offense of making a public declaration
over his own name in of the rad-

ical

¬

reform of our primary elcctiorsi
inaugurated by the Douglas county
central committee. The letter of
Judge Brigga , wb'icii appeared in TIIE
BEE two days ago , does not contain
one word derogatory io any inuiridu-
il

-

, or oven an allusion'which could be
construed into an atsault on the
Union Pacific. And yet the organ f
that monopoly , professedly published

" in the interests of the republican
party , goes out of its way to villifv
& id malign Judge Briggs. What do
the impartial republicans outside of-

Djuglas county think of such ungon-
rous

-

< , untepublican treatment ] Has
it come to this , that republicanism in
Nebraska is to bo measured and
ganged by th'c Union Pacific standard ?

Are high-minded , honorable public

mn or private citizens to bo placard-

ol
-

as scoundrels and apostates

from their party whenever they
dara to array themselves against. tV e

of fraud by which Jay Gould

lias controlled the machinery of the
republican party In .Nebraska ? Hes

republicanism in, this state "becom-

etynonymous with alleslance to mc-

ncpoly

-
dictatorship" ! We whaHan-

xiiusly

-

await the-anawer from the pec-
plo throuRhythejr conventions. We-

upprehend Judge Brigg , who is one of

the most popular ejnibTIcin leaders in
this state , wfllW-e nc reason forre= .

.

tracting th-

hi letter. .

RAILROAD EXTENSION.

The prospects for the opening up of

the ceuntry by new lines of railroad

are of the most flattering description ,

and there seems to be little room for

doubt that the present year will out-

strip

¬

all former years in.the comtrac ;

t'on cf new lices and , extension? . '

What is most encouraging Is the fact

tiat railroad building is now beini ?

cirried on upon sound busineEB prin-

ciples.

-.

. The speculative "wild cat"
element has been largely eliminated
from railroad construction , "and roads
a-e now planned less to deceive gulli-

ble

¬

stock holders than to jjayjinterest-
by legitimate earnings on thVcapital-
invested. . The Chicago Railway Age
has compiled some valuable statistics
showing" that during the'six months
ending Juno 30tb , I860 , there have
been 1700miles, of railway constructed
in the United States and 8000 miles
an addition are now in course of com-

.pletion.

-

. . During the past six months ,
in thirty-four states and territories ,
work on 110 raSlroaU has been pro-

jected
¬

or actually" liegun. This work
involves the completion. , of 10,860
miles of new track besides the 800
miles already reported to be under
construction on 110 additional roads.
During the same stx months there was
completed 1790 miles of track on
sixty - seven roads , which , with
tho-figures already given would make
an aggregate of 287 railway enterpri-
ses

¬

, covering a contemplated mileage
of 20 OCO mile1' , which have been re-

ported
¬

as projected or in process of-

construction. .

The greatest number of railway en-

terprises
¬

is reported from Ohio , which
proposes to add 1,516 miles to its
railroad system. Virginia follows
with 890 , Colorado with 805, and In-

diana
¬

with 747 miles. Taken together
the mining states aud territorioi have
about 2,500 miles of railroad in pros-
pect

¬

and the southern states nearly as
many more. Nebraska is credited
with 315 mile1! projected , Kansas with
175 and Iowa with 575.

SCHOOLS FOR ARTISANS.
Now York is about to make her

first experiment , in induetrial educa-
tion

¬

, and through tbo munificence of-

a wealthy citizen , she will soon throw
open the doors of a series of well-
equipped technical schools , from
which the best results to the various
trades may confidently bs expected.
Proud as Americans have good rcmon-
to be of their admirable system of
common schools , they have for ten
years past been sadly behind other na-
tions

¬

hi supplying practical education
to apprentices and mechanics. In the
endeavor to widely diffuse educational
advantages , too much attention has
been given to festering branches which
a limited class , alone , could turn to
their professional advantage, and the
opportunities offered to the sons of
tradesmen , mechanics and artisans
have been very inferior to those ob-

tainable
¬

in England or onthe continent ;

It is true that during tbo last five
years the subject of technical schools
has been freely agitated and in two or-
thrco cities actually put in practice ,
but in all these instances the schools
of instruction have been practically
closed to the classes needing them the
most , by the heavy charges for tuition
which lack of endowment rendered
neccsjary for their support.

The schools about to be opened in
Now York are founded principally to
benefit that class of manufacturing
operatives who require a knowledge
of design in their trades. For years
past our capitalists have been com-
pelled

¬

to import their beet designers
iu the pottery , iron , calico , carpet ,
wall paper and various other trades,
from London , Palis and Vienna.
Wood ccrvers were sought for in
Switzerland , fresco painters in Ber-
lin

¬

and Florence , while other larga
cities on the continent , where techni-
cal

¬

schools were in operation , fur-

nished
¬

the best material for Ameri-
can

¬

factories. Ambitious American ap-
.prenticesobliged

.
to pick upsuch scraps

of Information as they' could from
toreign workmen , found themselves
unable to compete with men whoso
special education fitted them so thor-
oughly

¬

for holding positions of re-
sponsibility

¬

and emolument. The im-
mense

¬

cotton mills of ihe Kew Eng
land states were dependent for their
designs upon graduates of Manchester
and Kensington , the decorative arts
pa'd' commanding salaries to students
freeh from the schools of Paris and
Berlin , while Americans , denied the
practical educational advantages of
their foreign fellow workmen , were
compelled to content thcmsalves with
subordinate positions or forced ti fol-
low

¬

tbe designs and plans forged by
other brains than their own.

This educational need of our
country has been as seriously felt by
the manufacturers as by em-

ployes
¬

, and several factories in our
country have endeavored to stimulate
a siudy of design among their opera-
tives

¬

by offering p'rizes for original
work in this department oflrsde. Un-

fortunately
¬

, until Richard Hoe made
his first offer to the Metropolitan
Museum of art which was quickly
followed by a etill more munificent
donation by another friend of indus-
trial

¬

education , moans were wanting
to stimulate the ambition of Ameri-
can

¬

workingmen. It is to be hoped
that before five years are over, all our
great manufacturing anl commercial
centres will be able to boast ot a
system of frca industrial night and
day schools whore the workingman as
well as the future lawyer , doctor or
clergyman , can procure that education
which will beet nt him for success in
his chosen vacation ,

UPON information obtained -since
the publication of our article on the
misconduct of the police court we are
led to believe that our comments'on
the personal habits of Judge Hawes
may have "been exaggerated in some
particulars. In the main , however ,
we have nothing to retract.

Win : don't the Republican print
JudgeBriggs let'ter to Chairman Uc-
dirmick

-

in full and let its readers
judge for themselves ''whether "Mr-

.Briggs'
.

deserves lampooning for ad-

vicatlng
-

reform in our primaries ?

SENATOR SAUNDBRS ON PRIMA-
RY

¬

REFOKM. '
The following letter , which appear-

ed
¬

in the Omaha .Republican Wednes-
day

¬

, commends itself to republicans
as a fair and'candid statement :

" OMAHA , August 9. .
To tte Editor of The HeruUlcan :

In your issue of Sasurday morning,
under the 'heading , "Rosewater ,
Saunders and. "Fraud ," the writer
deals'in * some rather severe criticism
regarding my ction on the proposed
registry of republican voters who are
to exercise the right of selecting our
delegates at the coming primary elec-
tion

¬

, which , I think , requires some re-
ply from me. I do not want to be-
lieve

¬

thai the editor of The Republi-
can

¬

is willing to misrepresent me
through his paper, and I therefore wish
to call hisattentiou to a few impor-
tant

¬

statemerits"ma de by him, and see
if he will not do me the justice to cor-
rect

¬

the same.
Let mo premise by stating here

and now that for many years I have
been in favor of the party making
some rule or law (a law would be the
better ) which would throw essentially
the same safe-guards around the pri-
mary

¬

ballot that are extended to the
general elections. Why. not ? Does
dot the primary election make all our
candidates for all the important offices
in the state ? And , if these elections
are allowed to run at loose ends , or to-
be corruptly or Jraudulently run , then
will our elections prove nothing better
than a , the candidates made
by these primaries are , under party
usuager , to be supported ,
whether they are properly aud-
satiffactorily selected or not. Every ¬

body can , therefore , _ see that it is
quite as necessary to guard well the
polls at the pr.mary as-at the general

Hiving seen great abuses
at these elections , growing out of per-
sons

¬

voting who had no right to do so
and in many cases pereous voting

who did not belong to the republican
party I have , as I before said , Ion ?
been an advocate of a registry rale-
or law , which should govern primaries
as well as other elections. A pure
election, free from all fraud or cor-
ruption

¬

, is the main thing which must
be relied on to perpetuate this govern-
ment

¬

, and this I have advocated both
in congress and as a privnio citizen.

Now this brings ma more directly
to the subject matter to which I wish
to reply, When I returned from the
country , a few days ago , I learned
that the county central committee had
resolved on requiring all republicans,
who expected to vote at the coming
primary election , to be first enrolled
or registered ; and being in favor of >

registry , and believing that the cen-
tral

¬

committee had tbo right to adopt
such an order , I unhesitatingly adopt-
ed

¬

their ruling on that point , and reg ¬

istered my name among others , and
this teems to bo the cauzo which called
forth your aiticle.

You undertake to show up my of-

fense
¬

by etiting in rather positive
terms that a batttr way had been pro-
pcsed

-
to me , and that I had rejected

the same and had to go with Mr.
Rosewater rather than with others
who had proposed a bettet way. To-
ba more explicit , you say that : "Wo
have reason to know that at least
twenty-four hours before aEixing his
name to the Rosewater foatur yester-
day

¬

, Senator Saunders wai fully aware
of the rcbemc. " Now the fact is I
had not BO much as heard of any
scheme boinp'proposed by Mr. Reed ,
till I read it in The Republican of Sat-
urday

¬

morning. And the same ap-
plies

¬

with equal force and meaniii' ,'
to that part of your article which
says that I "was the recipient of a
proposition from leading republicans
opposed to that scheme , looking to an
organization for 'pure primaries , ' in
which all the factional elements should
participate. " No such proposition
was ever made to me, cither before or
after the publication of that article.
The only proposition that I know of
was the one published in the paper as-

etnanatiug from the county commit ¬

tee. This proposition was the lirst ,
and indeed the only one , looking to a
reform in our primary voting.

All I have EO far done is to register
my name as a republican and give my
nativity , residence , &c. This is my
offense to the editor , for it is all.1
have done. But he may say that I-

am going further with it, and that I-
am to back up the executive com-
mittee

¬

in erasing the names of legal
republican voters from the list. My
answer is : "Sufficient unto the day
is the evil thereof. " Let us wait for
the second move in this work , and if
any executive committee or any other
party shall prcposc to strike from the
list any ono who has been properly
registered , if I know myself I will be
among the first to enter my protest
against such work.

What I want io see is that every le-
gal

¬

republican voter shall have a fair
chanca for registry, and then a fair,

chance to cast .his vote" for whatever
person or ticket he may desire. Has
the editor of The Republican any ob
jection to this? Is lie or is he not in
favor of a registry which shall apply
to primary elections ? If'he.is opposed
,1 would like , to have his reasons for
that opposition ; and if he favors then
can he tell mo a baiter way than to
commence by registering himself
and givinj his' ward or pre-
cinct

¬

so that it may bo read of all men
who he is and where he is. If the
editor is in favor ef a registry rule ,
and has any batter way to ba given
than that I have adopted , I hope ho
will give it to the public , for I am not
wedded to any particular form. I am
not on the "hip" of any person have
no ono to servo but my party and my
country, and will therefore thank the
editor if he will show mo wherein I
have erred by taking the step I have ,
and will open up to me a better way.-

r
.

SAUNDEES.

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS.

Newspaper business in Deadwood
is eaid to be playing out.

Ranchmen report a yield of 75
bushels of oats to the acre.f-

c
.

Rapid City claims to have the larg ¬

est hardware establishment in the
Hills. - . <

The Rockville flume company Jias
just paid its men §20,000 in full for
arrearages.

The hot sun and dry"weather Is cut-
tine: shot t the crop of hay, which is
fast browning.

The Black HHIera are apparently
well pleased with their now governor,
for a change.-

JL
.

rich body of. ore has beenopencd-
on Little Rapid creek , about a mile
above RochTord.-

A
.

territorial convention is' a big
thing in Dakota, since the Hills alone
ssndsSS delegates.

The third story of the Bismarck
stage company's new brick jn Dead-
wood

-
will be used as a Masonic hall-

.Teaaieters
.

hauling wood for the
Homoslkke mine at Lead City threat-
en

¬

to strike if their wages' are not in-
creased.

¬

.

Some now and very rich strikes in
gold quartz are reported from the
neighborhood of Harney's peak, and
Uuttle creek.

The Hills has a population of only
16,417 of the 134,770 of the territory ,bat little more than 'the counties ofYanktoa and Union.-

A
.

brick maker on Splittail gulch ,tliree miles from Deadwqcd is, experimenting on fire brick and expectseoon to have them in the market.
Fira
*

day
f

is TJOW
"being taken. _ out of

the Hay creek coal banks and used in
various quarters. It is said to be as
good as that shipped from the east.-

A

.

fire at Boulder Pard recently de-

stroyed
¬

a 81,500 mill and only through
the united' efforts of the neighbors
was the camp saved from destruction.

The forty tamp milf on. the Alta
has b'een shut down on account of the
insufficiency of water, which will be
reached in the course of a few weeks.-

A
.

stampede recently took place to
Bear Lodge , where carbonates of alow
grade and galena are said to have been
found. They are not very extensive ,
however.

Deadwood has a Chinatown that
the people say must be cleaned of its
reeking filth or "the Chinese must
go. " Property adjacent is depressed
in value.

Galena has boom. One smelter
Lrnearly completed , anS another will
shortly be built. The Utter will boa
be a cupola furnace with all the mod-
ern

¬

appliances.-

A
.

Dead wood bootblack has a sump-
tuous

¬

pavillionof a monster umbrella
over a chair with the legend "shorty ,
Deadwood shiner" in letters of gold-
en the outside.

The Deadwcod mining company has
taken the inititory step of giving its
miners rest on the Sabbath It is
paid that other large companies will
follow its example.

There are 414 mowers at work cut-
ting

¬

the small grain crop in the Spear-
fish

-
, Radwater and ,, other valleys ad-

jacent
-,

to Rapid City. The result is
vary flattering.

The frame of the Speainsh academy
building is inclosed. Four years ago
the site was called the dark and bloody
ground , as Indian attacks were as
much expected as a meal.

Deadwood people confidently hope
to sea two locomotieves hauling ore
from Deadwood to'White wood gulch ,
now that the Highland company has
secured the second locomotive.

Old Black HillerA who stampeded to
Leadvillo during the excitement are
returning to their old stamping
ground, atuHn almost everyinstance
signify their iutention to stay.

Day and night shifts are at work on
the tunnel to bring water from False-
bottom creek over the divides into
Central , and at the present rale the
work will BOOH be conpleted ,

Deadwcod is still receiving China ¬

men , and The Times says that even
the dogs despise them , and scores of
canines chase Jbbh barking at him
whenever ono "of the almond-eyes ap
pear on the street ,

A substantial building boom has
struck Rapid City. The last log cabin
was pulled down the other day to give
placa to a brick. The Northwestern
stage company will soon begin the
erection of their new buildings there.

The Portland mine on Green moun ¬

tains employs fifty men who are fast
developing a three foot vein of ore
running which is monstrously rich.
Specimens have assayed as high as
$5,000 , to the ton. The new mill
will be ready to start up September L-

A rancher from the head of False-
bottom creek exhibits Prussian oats
grown by him with a length of head
of twenty inches , and tlie number of
grains on the stalk 1JO. This stalk is
ono of the forty-two that came from
one gram of seed.-

A
.

pstition is being circulated among
citizens of the upper country for the
establishment of a mall route up
Tongue rivrr, to intersect with the
Ouster and Fort McKinney route to
the Union Pacific railroad.

The rich valleys of the Hills are
filling up with stock. A man below
Slurgts has a herd of 5000 ahcop on
the way from Colorado and throe largo
droves of cattle , numbering between
6000 and 7000 head are being driven
from tbo Platte country ,

The bull whackers of freight teams
have long secured free whiskey by
tapping barrels taking therefrom-
saveral gallons , filling up with water.
A Deadwood firm has a Yankee con-
trevance

-
by whica they make a test to

see if the barreh have been tampered
with.A

.

company has been formed for
hydraulicing the immense gtavel bars
in the vicinity of Rapid City. A pro-
spector

¬

, who has bad considerable ex-
perience

¬

reports , as the result of a
careful examination that they will pay
CO cents per cubic yard and "that
Rapid creek will furnish sufficient
water.

fc

The compositors on The Deadwood
Pioneer recently struck for back pay
duo them. A force of outsiders was
drummed up to get out the regular
edition. There is a report that the
holders of mortgages onDick Adams
are pooling their issues to give the
charge of the paper to some one else-

.An
.

effort is being made to force a
combination against Deadwood to se-
cure

¬

the removal of the county seat
to an up-gulch town , possibly Load
City. It is claimed that the valua ¬
tion of Deadwood is $713,665 , and the
aggregate of Load , Central , Gayvillo-
aud Terry ville at §140,694 in excess of
that amount.

Recently a blast fired in the Pecacho-
nrne threw out a mass of reck weigh ¬

ing .fully two hundred pounds , send ¬

ing itjlown the steep mountain side ,
breaking through the side of, a
house , striking and demolishing the'-
"bed on which'a woman lay sleeping ,
and throwing her from the bed to the
floor. Two little children were occu-
pying

¬

another bed in the same. room.
All fortunately , but narrowly escaped
being crushed to death.

The assessor of Lawrence county
declares that he will assess every
mule , ox and wagon that enters tbe-
county. . Tha amount of money in-
vested

¬

in freightingoutfita coming into
Deadwood is immense , and hitherto
freighters have escaped taxation ori
the ground of payment of taxes being'
made elsewhere. But hereafter re-
ceipts

¬

from county treasurers must be
presented In order to secure exemp ¬

tion. A considerable amount is ex-
pected

¬

to be realized from th'S source.
The Alta company already has ohe

hundred men at work on the ditch to
convey water to its mill at Myersville ,
and is about to'double the force. A
saw mill is in course of erection on
Little Castle creek , which will supply
the lumber necessary for fiuming the
entire ditch , a length of about eight
miles. It is intended to push the
work and have the water running in¬

to the batteries as soon as it can be-
accomplished. .

There is considerable trouble among
settlers Tvho tcok up land under the
dessrt land act. Much land was
taken up , the settlers complying with
the law and paying twenty-five cents
an sere. It has now been decided
that no desert land exists in tha Hills ,
and the settlers demand that their
money paid shall go on the new ac-
count.

¬

. This claim is denied , and sev-
eral

¬

have instituted suits to test the
validity of the decision.

The most encouraging news comes
from tha valleys of the foot hills.
The barley harvest is all cut and se-
cured.

¬

. The oats are all ripe- , and the
earliest sown wheat is being put in
the shock , Never before since the
settlement of the Hills has there been
such a nattering prospect of a bounti ¬

ful harvest Wheat everywhere in
the Spearfish and Red Water'valleys-
is waist, high to a man , with & good
stand and well filled , and all who have
examioed the crops say a yield of fifty
bushels to the acre is below the fig-

THEODORE'S' TRAMP.-

tnrT"

.

"

Montgomery Bounty , Iowa ,

Proves , the Mecca of His

Aesthetic Taste.
V-

He

-

Sighs' for a Quarter Sec-

tion
¬

or Corner Lot in the
Town of Elliott.

Three Important Questions
Agitating the People of

Bed Oak ,

Politics , Peace , .Plenty and
Prosperity.

Correspondence of Tni BKK.

Let old world tourists find poetry
and sublimity in catacombs and shrlv-

ellod
-

mummies , and feign ecstacies at
beholding an ica-capped mount , frown-
ing

¬

upon over-crowded , warthreaten-
ed

¬

and half fed Europe ; .but give ma
the landscape of Montgomery county,

its fertile , rolling prairies , its rivulets
anfr rills gliding through countless

nt js of tastled corn , which dances to-

ii of harvest time , and

in the rtjs tling of the foliage. If you
cannot give mo all this I'll take a
quarter section , or a town lot in El-

liott.

¬

.

What ! don't know where Elliott is ?

Why , it has been in existence nearly
a year. It ia just about a year ago
that the C. , B. & Q company extend-
ed

¬

a branch north from Red Oak. As
was foreseen the remit of this enter-
prise

¬

was the biith of several new
towns along the route. Ono of these,
and the only one of them which is sit-

uated
¬

in Montgomery county , is El-
liott.

¬

. some twelve mUea north of the
mala line cf the 0. , B. & Q. It is
pleasantly located in the valley of the
east Nishnabotna river in a wonder-
fully

¬

productive region , and Is certain
to become some day a shipping point
of no small importance. Mr. G. M.
Smiley , the leading grain merchant of
the place , informed me that even now
fourteen cars of grain a day is no un-
usual

¬

shipment.
During my brief aojourtl In this

prosperous little town , moat of the
lead.DR biiaincsj men and citizens had
the pleasure of forming my acquaint-
ance.

¬

. Dr. Wilson A. Smith , ex-
local editor of the Peoria , (Ills. , ) daily
Transcript , was particularly kind in
affording me much interesting Infor-
mation

¬

concerning the paSt ( present
and prospective future of the town-
.I

.
also met Mr. 0. C. Bate ?, well

known in Iowa journalism and whom
I found busily engaged in getting out
the first number of a weekly journal
to be known as the Elliott Enterprise.1-

1ED
.

OAK ,
the county seat of Montgomery coun-
ty

¬

, on the C. , B. & Q , has become so
well known to the general public that
but little need be said of its situation
or appearance. A branch road run-
ning

¬

south to Nebraska City and the
road aforementioned , draining the
territory of the north of its rich pos-
sessions

¬

, constitutes this place an im-

portant
¬

junction. It is also a dining
point for all east bOUnd nnrt went
bound trains , and has become famoUd
for its excellent hotel facilities ; and
here let me mention that the Judkins-
Bros. . , the Lelands of Iowa , bavo re-
cently

¬

erected an elegant three-story
brick hotel , v iich for elegance and
comfort is second to none weat of the
Mississippi. Nothing that scienca or
art can suggest and money procure ,
for the comfort of guests , has Ldan
omitted.-

Commerc'al
.

tourists are peculiar for
the strong attachments which they
form for certain hotels , and the old
' 'Central ' by Lockart and Shattuck ,
has its host of friends , as its daily
register attests , who are proof against
the tempting luxury which the new
hotel afford * .

Red Oak is an Omaha in embryo ,
; its virtues and its vices ,

ut notably so in the business thrift
and enterprise of its citizens.

The chief topics of conversation
which agitated the public mind during
my visit there , were , a prospective
system of waterworks , the congres-
sional

¬

canvass and the crops. If I
mistake not the spirit of thn citizens
it will not be Ions when the water-
works will be a reality. As to the re-
publican

¬

[congressional canvass I
must say that the honors have
been hotly contested for. and it is
yet Impossible to decide Upon
which of the candidates the choioe of
the district convention will falL Four
lawyers , of state notoriety , are in the
field : F. W. Sapp , of Council Bluffs ,
the present incumbent ; J. Y. Stone ,
of Glenwood , ex speaker of the house
of representatives ; "Pete" Hepburn ,
of Clarinda , Page county , and Major
A. R. Anderson , of Fremont county.-
At

.
present writing.Mr. Sapp controls

more of the delegates than any of the
other candidates , but has by no means
a majority. The manner in which he
obtained as many as he Jias is ques-
tionable

¬

to .say the least. The
republican organ of Red ,0ak
and a great , many of the citizens of
the county accuse the gentleman cf
having packed the primaries by a lib-
eral

¬

use of money.t The Iowa State
Register of Des Moincs puts its finger
in the pie and unhesitatingly asserts
that Chapman , of The Council Bluffs
Nonpareil , ia the dark horse in the
race , and the general opinion in the
district Is that "Barkis is willln' ," if
not anxious. TUEO. GOKHAM.

'Omaha Primaries.
Plallsmcuth Enterprise.

Republicans in Omaha are at logger ¬

heads. Rosewaterbelieves in regis-
tration

¬

in the primaries and the other
side does riot. The fight ia all their
own , but wo have a hope that their
primaries may bo BO conducted that
democrats from this city who happen
to be in Omaha at primary meeting
time cannot come home and make
their brags about voting in republican
primaries at Omaha. It Is an act in
political warfare not according to the
eternal fitness of things in our opinion.-

"Have

.

derived some benefit from the UFO

of Simmons' Liver Kegulatod , and wish to
give it a further trial-

."Soy.
.

. ALEX. H. STEPHENS ,

"Georgia. "
"I have never Been or tried such a aim-

Pief
-

efficacious , satisfactory , and pleasant
remecy in my life.-

"H.
.

. HAINES , SL Louis , Mo. "

MEAT MARKET
T. P. Block. I6th 8kr-

.1 *11 8"11 Mc U ° " klnda constanthind , Tirjces reaaoaible. Vegetables ia eeason. t delivered to i UT part of the city.-
WM

.
.ATJST.

8JlNrthJ6thBl

ATTENTION , BUILDERS AND CON
TRACTORS.

The owner of the celebrated KaolinBanks , near LOUI8VHJ T3, KEB. , hasnow readv at the depot at Louisville , onthe B. & XL railroad ,

to fill anjr order at reasonable prices. Par¬

ties desiring a wfeite front or ornamentalbrick will do well to give us a call or send
for sample. ' - "

. J, T. A. HOOVER , Prop. ,
Locisyille, Neb

INVALIDS
AND OTHEBS SEE-

KERHEALTH ,
STRENGTH and ENERGY,

WITHOUT THE 'lJSE OF DRUGS. ARE RE-

QUESTED

¬

TO SEND FOB THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATEDv.JOUR-

NAL
¬

, WHICH IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION .

TT TREATSupon HEALTH , HYGIENE , nd Phjsi-
J.

-
. c.il Culture , und i a compute encyclopedia or

information for invalids And thone itbo sutler from
Nerroa * . Exhausting and Painful Diseases. Every
subject that bears upon health and human happiness ,
receives attention in its page * : and tbe msny iint-
ions

-
A ked by suffering invalid * , who hare despaired

of n cure , are answered , and valuable information
is volunteered to all who are in need of medical ad-
rice.

-
. The subject cf Elec'ric Belts rerna Medicine ,

&ad the hundred and one , questions ofiial mipoi-
tance

-
to suffering humanity , are clulj Considered

tnd" explained.

YOUNG MEN
Acd others who suffer from K rrou * and Fhrstcal
Debility , Lees of llanlj Vigor , Pren-aturc Exhaus-
tion

¬

ana the many gloomy consequence" of early
IndiKretlon , etc. , are especially benefited by con *

eultiuf; Its contents.
The ELECTB1C REVIEW exposes the unmitigated

frauds practiced bj qnachs and medical imiostors
who profess to " practice medicine ," A"1 points out
the only safe , simple , and effective rod to llealth ,
Visor , and Bodily Energy.

send your ddress on lostal card for a copy , and
information north thousands vrill b seut you.

Address the publishers ,
rULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO , ,

COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS , . CINCINNATI , 0

45 Years befo
THE

LITER PILLS
nre not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh ia heir to.1' but in
affections of the Liver , and in all Bilious
Complaints , Dyspepsia , and Sick He'art-
ache.

-

. or diseases of that character , they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.-
No

.
better cathartic can be used pre *

paratoryto , or after'taking quinine. As-
a simple purgative they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugarcoated.-
Eacli

.
box has a rdd-wax seal on the lid ,

with the inipression.McLANE'S LIVER
PILL. Each wrapper bears the signa-
tures

¬

of 0. 3IcL.KE and FLEMISO Buos.
$ - Insist upon having the genuine

DR. C. McLANE'S LIVER] PILLS , pre-
St

-
pared by-

FLEMING BROS , PHtslmrgli , Pa. ,
the market being full of imitations of
the name JfcfMin' , spelled differently ,

but same pronunciation.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.-
A

.

Speedy and Effectual (Jure.

'

lias stood the teat of roMT Trans' trial.
Directions tnVA each bottle.

OLD BY ALL DUUOQIST8.-

UfAMTCn

.

LocalAccntaererj-nherotosell
WAll I Tea , Coffee , Baking Fonder-
.Havering

.
Kxtracts , etc , by sample , to familiW ,

Proflt good. Outfit free. People's Tea Co. , Box
6020 , St. Louis , Mo.

always Cures anil noVoi ? disap-
points.

¬

. The world's great S'oifl-
Reliever for Man and Boasts
Cheap , quick and ..reliabl-

e.PITCHER'S

.

CASTOR1A-
is not Harcotic. CJiilelrcii
grow fat upon , Mothers like ,
and Physicians recommend
CASTOKIA. It regulates the
Bowels , cures "Wind Colic ,
allays r'everislmess , and de-
htroys

-
Worms-

.WEI

.

DE MEYER'S CA-
TARRH'Cure

¬
' , a Constitutional

Antidote for this terrible mala-
dy

¬
, ny Absorption. The moat

Important Discovery since Vac¬

cination. Other remedies may
relieve Catarrh , thi* cares at
any stage before Consumption
sets in. '

THE ONLY PUCE WHERE YOU
can Qnd a good s°aortmcut ol

BOOTS AND SHOES
LOWER PIOffRK than at-

any.other shoe house In the city,

, P. LANG'S ,
'

236 FARHHAM ST. ,

LADIES' & GENTS,

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
d .perfect fUvujr nt d. Price * vrvreason-

bl ' - , , rfcelMv

Machine Works ,

J. F. Hammond , Prop.&Manager
The most thorough appointed ,and complete

Machine Sbopa and Foundry In the Btato-
.Cartings

.
of every description m&nufocturcd.

Engines , Pumpa and every class o machinery
made to ortler , tSpecial attention siren to
Well AngnrsPulIcys , Hangers ,

Shaftiuir , Bridge Irons; Geer
. Cntting , etc*

Hang tor new Uachlnciy.Meachanlcal Draught.
log, Modeli , etc. , neatly executed.
266 Harnoy St.. Bet. 14 * and iBta

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Hetalic Cases , Coffins , Casket ? , Shrouds , etc-

.Farnham
.

Etrcet , Bet. ICth and 1Kb , Onuha , Neb.
Telegraphic Or.lorn Promptly Attended To-

.UNO.

.

. G. JACOBS,
( Formerly of Glah & Jacobs )

No. HIT Farnbwn St. , OH Stand'of Jacob Gli
ORDERS BY TELEGRAPH SOLICIT *

. OOOIK:,

UNDERTAKER ,
Corner 11 th and Cats.

Special ttnllon! to orlcnf by telegraph.
PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE

BET iv EiO-
tOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA

Connects With Street CarsCorner of S.VONDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line ) as follswsr

LEAVE OMAHA :
630 , '3:17andll:19a m 303537and723pLzn.:

1BAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a in. , 0:15 * . m. , and 13:45 p. m.

* 1CO , 6:15 and 8:15 p. jnThe 8:17 a. ffl "run , leayinr onjaba , tnd the
1:00 p. m run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usnally
loadodtofult capacity iritlrrtsrulirpaese = j rB.

The. 6:17 a. a. rua trill botude from tha post-
office , corner of Dodge and Ibfh snrehw.

Tickets cm te procured from ttreat car dritr-
er

-
. ? , or frcm-dilrera of hicks.
J
I

FABE , 25 CENTS , STBE CAB
28-tf

BANKIKC HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA ,

CALDWELL , HAM i LTD NICO

Business transacted same 03 that of an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency ot gold lubject to

Bight check Ithout noilco.
Certificates of deposit laurel parat le In three ,

fix nnd twelve months, bearing Interest , or on
demand without Interest.-

Athunccs
.

made to customers on approved Be *

curi'.iei at market rates of Interest.
Buy and sell gold , bills of exchange Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County anil City Bonds.
Draw Sight Dralta on Eiulond , Ireland , Scot ¬

land , and all parts of Europe.
Soil E iropcan Passage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldtf

.

U. SDEPOSITOKY. .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA. .

Cor. 13th ana Farntmm Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS. ,)
MMELISIITO IV 1S5G.

Organized aj a National Bank , August 201S03.

Capital and Profits Over $300,000,

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to rccciva Subscription tut h-

oU.S.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HBBMAN KOCNTZS, President.A-

COCSTCS
.

KOONTZB , Vice FresUcnt.-
H.

.
. W.YArM. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. POPLETOS. Attorney.J-
OU.N

.
A CR IOIITO.V-

.F.
.

. H. DAVIS , Ass't Cashier.

This bank receives deposit without regard to
amounts-

.Ismes
.
time certificates bear ins Interest-

.Drans
.

drafts on San Fiancisco and principal
cities ot the United fctatra , alsj London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and tbe principal cities of tbo conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells paastgo tickets for Emigrants in the In-

man lie. mayUtf

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bemis'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

IBih

.

(L Douglas SI*. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does smicTiT a brokerage bnsl-

nees.
-

. Docs not speculate , and therefore any bM >

gains on its bookftaie insured to lla patrona, In-

ntcail of bein ? eohbltd Dp br the ann-

tBOCOS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

A'o 1J08 Farnhtm Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

400,000 ACRES carefully selected land inEagtem
Nebraska for salt) .

Great Bargains in improved farms , and Omaha
cltypropoTly.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNYDER ,
LatoIandCom'rU. P. R. B <peb7tfB-

TROX RKKD. LITI3 RKSD.

Byron Reed & Co.,
OLDEST ESTABLISH )

EEAL ESTATE AGENCY

Keep a ccmplcte abstract of tltla to all Real
Estate in Omaha and Douglas Countr. mayltf

HOTEL-

S.THB

.

ORIGINAL.

BRIGGS HOUSE
Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient

to places of amua ment. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , passemrcr-
oleval or. &.C. J. II. CUMMINbS , Proprietor.-

oclCtf
.

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. <t BROADWAY

Council Bluffs, Iowa :
On line ot Street Rallwiy , Omnibus Io end from
all trams. RATES Parlor floor , 33.00 per day ;
second floor. 32 BO. per day ; third floor , SiOO.
The best furnished and moat commodious honga
In the city. OEO. T. PHELPS , Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN

.

OMAHA ,

IRA WILSON PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan is centrally located , and

first c'ajs in every respect , having recently been
entirely renova'ed.' The public wi i and it a
comfortable and homelike house. mir-

Stf.UPTON

.

HOUSE ,
Scliiiylcr, Neb.K-

itstclifs
.

House , Good Meals. Good Beds
A ry Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. TIT i good sample rooms. Epecia
attention paid to commercial tmveleri-

.S
.

, MTT.LEE , Prop , ,
*15-" Schuyler , Neb ,

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodation !,arge sample room , charges reasonable. Specialattention given to traveling men.
11-tf H. C. HJLLURD. Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

irstcl
.

< u , Fine large .Simple Rooms , onaHock from depot. Trains step from 20 minutesto 2 hours for dinner. Free Bu3 to and fromDepot. Jtates 820082.50 and 93.00, accordingto room ; s ngie meal 75 cents.-
A

.
, U. BALC01I , Proprietor.

ANDREW BORDEN , Cnlef Cl rk. mlO-t

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CQ.'S

Weeldy Line of Steamships
LoiVin ; New Tork Every Thursday at 1 p. m.

For
England , France and Germany.

For Passage apply to

C. B. RICHARD & CO. ,
' General Passenger Agento ,

june2l-ly 61 Broadway. New Tori:

VINEGAR WORKS )
Jones, ( t. 9th , and Uth Sti. , OXASA.

First quality distfllcd Wina and Cider Vine jarof any strength below eastern prices , and war-
.ranted.just

.
as-good't wholesale nd retail.-

Send for price lift"
, ERNST KRKB8 ,

HENRY HORNBERGER , ilr-

rV. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER !

la Kegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable

Prices. Office, 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.J-

JODULB

.

AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS '

Staam Pumps , Engine TrimmirgH , Mining Machinery ,

BELTIHC HOSE , BRASS AMD IROH FITTING, PIPE, STEAM
.

PACKING ,
AT WHOLESALE AND ENTAIL-

.HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH ANi? SCHOOL BELLS
A. T,. STRAW *. 205 Famrmm Rtrflot' flrnnlm. Nab'

. c. iMoRC3.A: : > ,

WHOLESALE -GROCER !

1213 Farnham St. . Omaha.-
SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH MFATS& PROVISIONS , GAME , POIILTKY. FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COIWTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ;
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
1421 and 1423 Farnham , and 221 to 22915th Sta.

KEEP THE LABGESTSTOCK

MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.
The Attention of Cosh and Prompt Time Buyers Solicited ,

AGENTS POB THE HAZARD POWDER COMPT
and the Omaha Iron and Nail O-

p.CARPETI

.

m

Carpet ! ngs I Carpet ings I

J.
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STREET , BET. 14TH AND

IUST ±8SS. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting, Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.W-

1Y

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST 1H THE WEST-

.I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LAGE CURTAINS

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels ;
In fact Everything kept in a First-CIass Carpet House.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call , or Address

John B. Detwiler ,_Old Reliable Carpet House , OMAHA.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska ]

L
I JEROME RACHEK.P-

roprietor.

.

TH .

G ?J

R
AOMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

P
I

COMPANY. G
Drafts , Checks , Letter Bill and Nute Headings , Cards ,

Bonds , Certificates of Stock , Diplomas , .Labels ,
eta. , done in the best manner , and at

Lowest Possible Prices.

PRACTT3AI. UTHOaRAPUEB. OMAHA

M. R. BISDOX ,
General Insurance Igent ,

REPRESENTS :
PHtENIXASSORAJfCE CO. , ot Lon-

don
-

, Cash A set _ . .*5J07,127-
WESTCHESTEK.N.Y. . . Capital l.OOO.WU
THE MERCHANTS , of Newark , X. J. , 1,000,001-
QIRARD FIRE.PbUadelpHa.CapItil. . 1,000,00-
0NORTHWESTEBIf JTATJOSAi.

1UI 900,00-
0riREireS3 FOND , California 800,00-
0UKmSff AMERICA AS8UBANCECO 1,200,000
NEW A-IK FIRE INS. CO. , Aneta. . . . SoOKM-
AMERICA1 CENTRAL , A-vets 800,000

Southeast Cor. of Fifteenth & Doalas St. ,
' * OMAHA, NXB.

V. B. BEE1IEK ,
COMMISSION MERCHANTo DGC .a. zee . . .
Wholesale Dealer In Foreiga and Domeit
Frolt. Batter , {srt. Poultry , Oam , Haas , E
eon , Lard , Fran Ftth. and Aent Stt BOOTH'S
OTflTKRd H07m

A. F. RAFERT & CO. , 2
Contractors and Builders.F-

lna
.

Weed-York SpedaHy.
Agents for tlie Encaustic Tiling

1310 DOCQS &Ti


